James William Vaughan and his Railroading Descendants
By Pam ela Lyons Brinegar

The Railroad Arrives
The western froncier of the United States was
centered in Kencucky for many years. I A Virginia
county during its setdemenc period, Kentucky
became an independent state in 1792. Its leaders
soon shocked the residencs of Lexington, the
largest and most sophisticated town in the state, by
locating the new capitol in the village of Frankfort.
The decision seemed to make excellenc business
sense. Kencuckians were eager to expand their
commercial success and Frankfort, not Lexington,
was located directly on the Kentucky River. Almost
everyone agreed that a river provided the best way
to move surplus goods to markets. No one foresaw
a technology that would make water commerce
less essential. No one could know that the sons of
early Kentucky pioneers would soon fashion a new
frontier, this time taming a technology rather than a
landscape.
Propelled by mechanical and animal power, cars
of many kinds had moved along rails of assorted
construction for centuries. When an English
company, the Liverpool & Manchester Railway,
began regular use of steam locomotives for that
purpose in 1830, the invention as a practical device
was only a few years old. Among the very first to
build steam-powered railways in the United States
were the Baltimore & Ohio and the South Carolina
Canal and Railroad companies, both chartered in
1827 and functional during the early 1830s. 2 At
about the same time, Lexington & Frankfort Railroad
Company in Kencucky began operations. 3 Often
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referred to as the second railroad in the United
States,4 the Lexington & Frankfort certainly was
among the earliest railroads in the United States and
decidedly the first in the West.
In 1828, the Kentucky legislature approved the
incorporation of the Lexington Railroad or Turnpike
Company, saying "it appears that the construction
of a railway from the town of Lexington to some
poinc on the Kencucky River would be of great
utility." Commissioners were authorized to sell stock
in the company and to build a turnpike instead of a
railway if preferred. s The legislature granted a second
charter on 27 January 1830 for the optimistically
named Lexington and Ohio Railroad Company.
The company was directed to build a span of tracks
extending some eighty miles between landlocked
Lexington, and the Ohio River, but away from
Louisville, the largest river town in the state and a
competitor of Lexington . The citizens of Lexington
quicldy gave $700,000 of the estimated one million
dollar cost and Governor Metcalfe drove the first
construction spike on 21 October 1831. 6
Long before the first passenger boarded, the
developers of the railroad realized that it was
exciting, but that much trial and error was required
to bring a railroad into being. They sold the line to
the Lexington and Frankfort, which initially used
horses to pull passenger cars to the outskirts of
Lexington. Progress was slow, but a 1901 newspaper
article recouncs that « . . . as early as 1833 a steam
locomotive pulled some cars out of Lexington over
two or three miles of track . . The engineer who

West Frankfort train , 1884
(Personal collection of the author)

pulled the engine out was G.W Vaughn, who died
last month at the age of 89 years."?
Engineer Vaughan's kinsmen also worked on the
new Kentucky railroad. Among them was James
WiJiiam Vaughan, of Fayette and Franklin counties .
His railroad service began during the early days of
the railroad industry. His descendants continued the
tradition for more than a century.

James William Vaughan
1. JAMES I WILLIAM VAUGHAN was born
during March 1814 in Kentucky and died there
about 1901, likely in Cart~r County.9 On ]8 October
1838 he married Louisa Combs, a daughter of
William R. and Elizabeth (nee Blanton) Combs. lo
LOUISA MARY COMBS was born about 1814 in
Kentucki I and died there, likely in Franklin County
between 1879-80. 12
On 17 October 1838 in Fayette County, James
signed with his mark when binding himself to marry
Louisa Combs.1.3 The Reverend B. F. Hall married
the couple the next day, probably in Lexington. 14
Two years later, James and Louisa were living
there with one female child under the age of five. I S
Sometime before 1846, they moved to neighboring

FranlJin County, where James was listed on the tax
rolls, J6 and enumerated as a farmer in 1850. 17 Just
a couple of gates away, in the midst of the Franklin
County farms near Nonh Benson, lived nine railroad
laborers, mo sdy from Ireland. IS These workers were
undoubtedly boarding within walking distance of
their work, which meant that the railroad between
Frankfort and Louisville was being built where
James and his sons could watch its progress and even
partICipate 111 its construction.
James was first taxed in 1853 for fifty acres
of [North] Benson land in Franklin County. l ~
Subsequent tax records show that he was a small
scale farmer who typ ically kept a cow, a horse,
some hogs and over (\'Vo hundred bushels of corn. 20
Rural residents commonly engaged in a mixture
of subsistence methods, exchanging various goods
and services as a critical part of their community's
social bond. This system made it possible to live
comfortably on the proceeds of even a few acres.
We can expect that James fully panicipated in such
a local network and that it could have defined his
occupational life, but that was not the case.
In 1860, James was en umerated as laborer. 21
Farmers were sometimes referred to as laborers in
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a grandson. 2s During the previous decade, James
seemingly had learned to read, but not write. 29 It is
possible that he could always read and it was only
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Ap proximate loc ati on of the Vau ghan farm (indi ca ted by star) Deta il from Map
of Surveys for the Louisville &Cincinnati Bch Railroad. /.M. Sf. John, Cilief Eng.
(Lou is ville 1866)

census records , especially if they were tenants rather
than landowners, but James worked as a skilled
laborer as well as a farmer. Public records do not
reveal that he was a moulder by trade, 22 and what
material was used in the moulds he built is not
known . Most likely, it was hot metal for a local
blacksmith , but it could also have been clay for a
brick maker. Beyond this work and his farming , he
was drawn to the most dramatic innovation of his
lifetime. He obtained employment with the new
and highly dangerous railroad during its infancy,
taking charge of its Frankfort roundhouse, 23 and later
working as an engine tender in neighboring Fayette
County. 24 The construction of the railroad and its
varied job opportunities may have been what first
took him to rural Franklin County. It is also possible
that his relationship with the railroad began in
Lexington before his move into the Franklin County
countryside. His skills as a moulder, especially if he
worked with hot metal, would have been useful to the
railroad from its earliest days.
James stayed with the railroad company for
many years. In December 1866, the Kentucky Gaz ette
proclaimed that "The new wooden bridge over
the Kentucky River is now almost completed. " 2~
Soon after it was finished, both James and his
son , Benjamin, transferred to Lexington with the
railroad.26 In 1870, James was again enumerated as
a farmer, which may not fully reflect what he was
doing.27 By then , he could easily have taken a train
from hi s farm to work in Lexington whenever he was
needed.
When the census enumerator visited the North
Benson farm on 6 June 1880, the household
contained James, two unmarried daughters , and
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when separate questions regarding these skills were
asked that the distinction was noted. More significant
is that the enumerator did not note a marital status
for James or list Louisa as a household member. 30 A
change noted in the ensuing county tax list confirms
that her death had almost certainly occurred within
the year. In 1881, for the first time in almost thirty
years, James Vaughan was not taxed for the land on
which he li ved. The responsible parties for the fifty
acres were noted as the "Vaughan heirs."3 1
At the age of eighty-six, James was "retired
and living with [his] son" in Carter County.32 He
probably did not change residences again prior to his
death, which likely occurred in 1901. The September
1901 newspaper article naming G. W Vaughn as
the first Kentucky railroad engineer mentions that
he died the preceding month 33 But the engineer
G. W Vaughn had died before 4 February 1885
when his will was proved. 34 It is more likely that J.
W Vaughan, rather than G. W., died about August
1901 35 and the r eporter was confused by stories
about two railroad men called G . W. and J. W
Where James Vaughan is buried is unknown.
Records for the family plot in the North Benson
Baptist Church in Franklin County no longer exist,
and there is no tombstone. 36 If a cemetery existed
on the famil y farm, it has not been found. It is this
farm that remains a point of interest. James left no
property or estate records , yet between 1853 and
1880 he was listed as the respon sible taxpayer for a
fifty-acre farm. Why was he taxed for this property?
What happened to it? To answer these questions,
it is necessary to know something of his wife's
background.

Louisa Mary (nee Combs) Vaughan
Louisa Mary Combs was born about 1814 in
Kentucky. 37 Some researchers report a family tradition
that she was the disinherited daughter of General
Leslie Combs,38 a Lexington attorney. Combs left
behind many diverse documents,39 but they do
not mention Louisa. Be(\~een December 1783 and
December 1785 , Leslie's father, Benjamin, and his
uncles, Cuthbert, Fielding, James, and Joseph, all
sons of John Combs of Stafford County, Virginia,

acquired more rhan 10,000 acres of land in Fayerre
Counry, Virginia, much of ir locared in rhe present
day Kentucky counties of Clark and Madison. ;'o
This circumsrance generared records naming Leslie
Combs's family members, including a brorher,
William R. Combs. 41 Several rransacrions srare rhe
relarionship between Leslie and William R. (e.g., on
6 April 1816, Wm. R . Combs purchased an inreresr
in a Shenandoah Counry, Virginia properry from his
brorher John who said ir "was devised ro me by my
brorher Marquis Combs, in conjunction wirh my
Brorhers rhe said William R. Combs, Fielding Combs
and Leslie Combs.") Y
On 1 November 1834, William R . Combs 43
named his eighr children as "Sarah Ann Combs,
Louisa M . Combs, Lucy C. Combs, Syrhe E. Combs,
Mariam P. Combs, Margarer F. Combs, Benjamin
B. Combs, and William H. Combs, children of my
deceased wife Elizaberh Combs formerly Elizaberh
Blanron."44 Louisa was a daughrer of William R. and
Elizaberh (nee Blamon) Combs. She was one niece
among many ro Leslie Combs, and nor his daughrer.
Ar rhe rime of her marriage, Louisa was likely living
in her farher's house on Lower Srreer in Lexingron. 4 -)
Ir was her marriage ro an illirerare laborer rhar may
have mer wirh disapproval and formed a basis for
rhe disinherirance srory Her farher did nor sign for
her marriage, bur ir was nor necessary since she was
twenry-four ar rhe rime. Nor did he disinherir her,
despire any reservarions he may have held abour her
choice of husband.
Her farher was ulrimarely responsible for rhe
acquisirion of James and Louisa's Franklin Counry
farm. Four years before Louisa's marriage, William
R. had deeded ro his children wharever esrare he
was emirled ro rhrough his lare wife, Elizaberh (nee
Blamon) Combs. 46 On 3 April 1849 , Elizaberh's
widowed morher, Sally Blanron, died in Bourbon
COUnty ar rhe home of her son-in-law, John Cl ay 47
On 11 December 1849 , on behalf of his children,
William R. Combs sued rheir co-heirs.4s He
continued ro push for an esrare serr\emenr umil rhe
courr finally ordered a commissioner's sale which rook
place 13 January 1851 on rhe Lexingron courrhouse
sreps.49

°

Around rhe rime of rhis sale, Louisa's sisrer, Lu cy
C. Combs, died. In her will, dared 21 December
1850 and proved January 1851 ,50 she refers ro Uncle
John and Aunr Nancy Clay as well as Margarer Clay

and Sally Clay This John Clay, married ro Nancy,
and farher of Margarer and Sal! y, was rhe same as
rhe son-in-law of Sally Blanron. 'i ' He was also a son
of Henry Clay of Bourbon Couney. ')2 The Vaughan
family rie was ro Henry Clay of Bourbon Coun ry and
almosr surely nor ro Henry Clay of Lexingron, as rhe
family srory larer became.
On 4 February 1852, rhe Fayerre Circuir Coun
named Frankforr arrarney Edmund Vaughan as
rrusree for Louisa in rhe marrer of her farher's
lawsuit.)3 A monrh larer, Edmund apparently
purchased fifry acres and sixreen poles of land in
Franklin Counry, Kemucky, on her behalf. This
properry was likely rhe land on which Louisa and
James rhen lived, since rheir Norrh Benson locarion
did nor change. An official record of rhis rransacrion
was nor found; however, ir was undersrood rhar
Louisa owned rhe land and her children were ro
inherir it. Afrer her death, rhe farm was referred
ro as "the same tract of land conveyed by Lewis C.
Smith and Elisabeth Ann Smith his wife ro Edmund
Va ughn as trustee of Louisa M. Vaughn and her
children by deed dated March 6 1852."')4
The possibilicy of additional estare revenue
from various sources must have remained parr of
the family 's discourse for years. By 1872, Louisa
no longer expected ro receive anything else of
consequence. In Ocrober, she and James deeded ro
her sister, Margarer, "any imerest they may have ro
any estate ra them descended from Wm. R. Combs
dec'd" in exchange for $35 and a new dress for
Louisa.)) Louisa came ro the Franklin Coun ry clerk's
office on 9 May 1873 and signed a cerrificate in the
deed book's margin that the terms of the purchase
had been met. 56
The known children of James William Vaughan
and Louisa Mary Combs, all undoubtedly born in
Kenrucky are:
I.

BETSY A. VAUGHAN, born abour
1840;57 died after 7 June 1880. She
apparently lived with her parents until
afrer her mother's death ca. 1880-81.
Nothing furrher is known abour Betsy.

11.

GEORGE WASHINGTON VAUGHAN,
born 1 January 1842; died 4 August 1923
in Franklin Counry.)8 On 25 August 1869
he married Susan C. (nee Hubt) Pilcher,
a daughter of A. G. [J.] Hulett.)~ Susan
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was born 8 December 184660 in Kenrucky
and died there in Shelby County on 4
January 1913. 61 Susan first married Albert
Pilcher on 4 September 1862 in Franklin
Counry.61 George accompanied his
brothers and father to Fayette County
where he worked as a night watchman,6J
but returned to Franklin County, where
he farmed for the next half cenrury

1880. 64
2

iii. BENJAMIN OWEN VAUGHAN;
born 19 July 1844 in Fayette Counry;
died there 29 October 1934Yi On 12
February 1869, he married Mary Lyons,66
a daughter of Leonard and Permelia
(nee Wilson) Lyons. MARY
CATHERINE LYONS was born
11 September 1845 in Oldham County,
Kenruckyand died 6 May 1931 in
Lexington, Fayette Counry, Kenrucky. ('7

IV.

LUCY INEZ VAUGHAN , born about
1847; 68 died after 6 June 1880. 69 She
apparently lived with her parenrs until her
mother's death, ca. 1880-81. It is
possible that she was the mother of Leroy
H., a grandson born about 1873 and
living in the 1880 household. 70 They
were not found subsequently.

v.

JEANNETTA VAUGHAN, born about
January 1850 71 possibly, but unlikely, in
SCOtt County; died 30 August 1852 in
Franldin Counry.72

VI.

AMANDA LOUISE VAUGHAN, born
31 October 1856; died 17 August 1942
in Hazel Green, Wolfe CountyJo On 24
July 1879 Amanda married Harrison
Taylor Smith. 74 Harrison " Hal" Smith
worked as a sawmill laborer in Franklin ,75
Fayette,76 and Wolfe 77 counries. His
death occurred before 1930, when the
widowed Amanda is living with her son in
Estill Counr)'- 78

The children of Amanda Louisa Vaughan and
Harrison Taylor Smith, both born in Kenrucky, are:
1. Clara, born October 1884 79
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2. James H., born November 1893.80
vii. JA.Iv1ES \VILLIAl\1 VAUGHAN, born
26 February 1858 in Franklin County;
died 11 September 1934 in Salt Lick,
Bath County.SI About 1875,82 James
married (1) Mary "Mollie" V. McDonald,
a daughter of J no. McDonald and Martha
M. Combs. sl Mary was born about
1862 in Bath Coun ty, Kenruckyand
died 9 December 1911 in Carter Counry,
Ken tucky. RI
The children of James William Vaughan and Mary V.
McDonald are:
1. William Cleber, born 3 April 1884 in
Kenruckyss
2. Walter D., born July 1887 in Alabama;
died 10 May 1912 in Kentucky. 86
James William Vaughan married (2)
Sciota (nee Shouse) Stephens , a daughter
of Green Shouse and Lydia MyersY
Sciota was born 10 August 1861 and died
5 May 1938 in Salt Lick, Bath County,
Kenrucky. 88 James was a career railroad
man, working his way up from night
watchman 89 to locomotive engineer. 90
When he died, a notice appeared in the
Frankfort paper, calling him "a grandson
of General Leslie Combs, of Lexington,
and the great nephew of Henry Clay, of
Lexington."91 His local newspaper did not
repeat the mistaken family tradition. 92

Benjamin Owen Vaughan
2.

BENJAMIN2 OWEN VAUGHAN
(James l ) , son of James William Vaughan
and Louisa Mary Combs, was born on
19 July 1844 in Faye tte County,
Kentucky, and died there on 29
October, 1934 ?1 On 12 February 1869,
he married Mary Lyons, 94 a daughter of
Leonard and Permelia (nee Wilson)
Lyons. 95 MARY CATHERINE LYONS
was born 11 September 1845 in Oldham
County, Kentucky, and died 6 May 1931
in Lexington , Fayette County, Kentucky. %

Raised on his parent's Franklin County farm,

Benjamin began railroad work at an early age:
I first began work in the summer of
1856 at West Frankfort, Kentucky,
with my father, James Vaughan, who
was in charge of the roundhouse
at that point.... I worked in the
shops at Lexington for a time and
later was put in firing the " Daniel
Boone." This was the seven-ton,
English built engine, single pair of
drivers with hook motion.... I fired
this engine until I was able to for
one of the through trains. This was
the latter part of 1859... In 1862
I was promoted to engineerand ran
between Louisville and Lexington.'!7
It was a career milestone to become a railway
engineer, but the work was not easy, as Benjamin
related:
Engineers washed out their boiler, set
cut cylinder packing, packed valves,
pistons and valve sterns. You made
two round trips on the road and
worked twO days in the shops in one
week... Overtime was unknown.
You would get thirty days' rest if you
complained of long hours on the road
with leaky flues and no steam . .. if
you ran out of water you had to dip it
from any place you could get ir. 9R
Civil war events occasionally played out near
Benjamin's horne village. On 9 June 1864, next
to his family's farm , an ordnance train engaged in
a gun battle with a guerrilla band. One account
describes that "The train arrived safely at Bagdad, and
attempted to proceed from Bagdad to Frankfort, but
an open culvert was found destroyed a short distance
from North Benson , which prevented it from
proceeding further. The first bridge below North
Benson was destroyed, and here our troops had a
severe skirmish with the rebels, and repulsed them." ~~
Given the timing of this and other local events, it
is tempting to place Benjamin in the Twenty-second
Kentucky Infantry Battalion which formed on 26
May 1864 and mustered out on 28 June 1864. 100
Several members of the 112 men who joined this
short-term group of soldiers can be identified as

residents of Boyd County in eastern Kentucky. 101 A
twenty-year old Benjamin Vaughan lived in Boyd
County in 1860,102 and is the more likely soldier.
The Benjamin of interest to this narrative was then
occupied by his civilian work. He writes:
During the Civil War I had many
close calls between outlaws and
bushwhackers. Many times m y engine
was fired into, cab shot full of holes,
headlight shot to pieces , or ditched;
big rocks rolled down from the top
of cuts, catrle guards stuck full of
ties and many a running fight with
train guards and confederates and
bushwackers.103
I was captured with my train nine
miles west of Frankfort in 1864. My
engine was cut loose from the train
and I was ordered to start the engine.
... Unnoticed by them I slipped
my water pump on full so the steam
would be reduced and the boiler
flooded with water which would
"kill" the engine. . ..As soon as the
scrap was over I lit out to overtake
my engine, but was minus my watch
and $69.00, which I had to give up
to the "gray coats." I captured a horse
and "hit the high spOts." My engine
had run about eight miles and then
"died." 104
After the war and the construction of a new
railroad bridge in Frankfort, probably in early 1867,
the company transferred Benjamin and his father to
Lexington l 0 5 where Benjamin worked for his uncle G.
W. Vaughn.I OC, G. W. was then mechanical foreman of
the Lexington and Frankfort shops, and the engineer
who was credited with driving the first steam
locomotive out of Lexington in 1833. 107
On 10 February 1869, Benjamin obtained a
license to marry Mary Lyons, lOSand the marriage
occurred two days later in Fayette County. 109 The
new couple lived in Lexington, 11 0 next door to Mary's
mother.111 Within two years , Benjamin had taken
a position as engine house foreman in M r. Sterling,
Rowan County where his daughter, Bertha, was
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born. I I :? The family remained there" 3 unril berween
1882-83 when he was employed as roundhouse
foreman in Lexingron. l l~
Benjamin spenr parr of the laner 1880s in
Ivlontgomery, Alabama, working as an assistant
master mechanic. I I; He had rerurned ro Lexingron
by August 1889 when he bought a new subdivision
house on West Pine Streec. IIG His son, Forrest, died
there three months later, 117 and the family soon
moved inro renral properry on West Main Sueet,118
selling the West Pine Sueet house a few months
later. I I')
In 1897, Benjamin bought another subdivision
house, this time on Merino Srreet, I:?O bur his wife may
not have wanted ro leave their leased properry at 143
Georgerown Srreer. l:? I In May 1901, Benjamin made
$250 in improvemenrs ro the leasehold, l12 but Mary
may have had something a bit more extensive in
mind. In July 1901, Benjamin sold the Merino Sueet
house by subscription to benefit a widow, 123 and,
a week later, Mary received a ciry permit ro make
$1,000 in improvemenrs ro their leased home. 124
Within the year, she had purchased the remodeled
property in her name only. 12) During Mary's final
years, the couple lived with their grandson , George,
in the Main Sueet house they had occupied decades
earlier. I :? (' Following Mary's death, Benjamin moved
back around the corner ro her old Georgerown Sueet
home, where he remained. lr
When Benjamin retired in 1909, he made news
as only the second employee ro receive a pension
for life from the regional division of the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad. 128 The L&N awarded its
pensioners "all the privileges and concessions allowed
regular employees, including free transportation,
etc." 129 Benjamin's railroad career had spanned a
half-cenrury and, upon retiring, he announced that
he would not "engage in any business soon." 130 He
had served as an officer in the Fraternal Union of
America Iii and the Masons, m and it is likely that
he remained active in both organizations. For many
years he was considered one of rwo remaining Civil
War-era railway engineers. 11.1
The children of Benjamin Owen Vaughan
and Mary Catherine Lyons, all born in Kenrucky, are:
i. HALLIE BLANTON VAUGHAN,
born 21 December 1869; died in
Lexingron, Fayette Counry 30 April
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Picture of several likely child ren of Benjamin Owen and Mary Catherine Vaughan.
Two identified are: Hallie Blanton Vaughan (upper left) and Ida May Vaughan
Lyons (lower right). (From collection of the late Walter Pitts)

1948 . 1'14 A retired "uained nurse," Hallie
apparently never married and was a
residenr of Cincinnati, Hamilron Counry,
Ohio , at the time of her death. 135 Her
remains were given a Christian Science
funeral service l36 before burial in the
Lexingron Cemetery on 3 May 1948. 137
11.

BERTHA EMMA VAUGHAN, born
12 Ocrober 1872; died 28 November
1964 in Lexingron, Fayette Counry,
Kenrucky.118 She married Clarence Rogers
about 1894;1 39 they divorced prior to
1910. 140 Even during her marriage,
she apparently lived with her parents.
Following her parents' deaths, her siblings
gave their mother's house ro Berrha's son,
George. 14 1 Bertha lived there for a number
of years. 142

The children of Bertha Emma Vaughan and
Clarence Rogers, both born in Kentucky,
were:
1. Raymond, born May 1896;143 died
October 1913 in Tennessee l44
2. George Owen, born in 1904; 145 died
March 1991 in Kentucky. 146
3

ll1.

IDA MAY VAUGHAN, born 5 March 1875;
died 30 April 1958 in Covingron, Kenron
Counry, Kentucky. 147 On 5 September
1892 she married George C. Lyons, a son of
James E. and Julia A. (nee Staley) Lyons . 148
GEORGE CLINTON LYONS was born

25 November 1873 in Ken(Ucky and died
2 February 1946 in Covingron, Kenron
County, Kentucky.J4~
ROGER OWEN VAUGHAN , born 16
August 1877; I so died February 1961 in
Volusia County, Florida.' 51 On 26 April 1899
he married (l) Isabella Sheets,1 52 a daughter
of CW. and Fannie Sheets . I ')3 Isabella died 9
July, 1922 in Sr. Augustine, Sr. Johns County,
Florida. 1'; 4Her funeral was held at the home
of B. O. Vaughan on Georgerown Street in
Lexingron, Kentucky,' 5S and she was buried in
the nearby Lexingron Cemetery. 156
The children of Roger Owen Vaughan and
Isabella Sheets are:
1. Frances G ., born about 1905
2. Hallie E ., born about 1907 .'57
LV.

On 30 April 1924, Roger Owen Vaughan married
(2) Mary Conner, a daughter of C E. Connor. 158
Mary was born 8 January 1889 in Inverness, Cirrus
County, Florida' 59 and died 13 December 1986 in
New Smyrna Beach, Volusia County, Florida. loa
Roger was a locomotive engineer. 161
The children of Roger Owen Vaughan and Mary
Conner, both born in Florida, are:
1. Claud C, born about 1926
2. George H., born aboU( 1928. 162
v. CHESTER LAWRENCE VAUGHAN, born
7 September 1881; died 4 April
1970 in Oldham County, Kentucky 16.1 On
26 April 1905, he married Lucy Alma
Purnell , a daughter of James and
Elizabeth (nee Crowell) Purnell. 164
Chester was a iocomo tive engineer. 1(,5
The children of Chester Lawrence Vaughan and
Lucy Alma Purnell, all born in Kentucky,
are:
1. Marion Milb urne, born 5 February
1907' 6(,
2. CharlesW, born about 19121 6~
3. Chester D ., born 11 November
1926. '6H
VI.

CARlOS DALTON VAUGHAN, born 21

Benjamin Owen Vau ghan with Fra nces G. and Hallie E.. children of Roger
Owen an d Isabella Sheets Vaugh an . ca. 1915
(From ohoto postca rd collection of Wa ller C. Pi tts. decea sed )

December 1884; died 22 January 197 1 in
Newporr, Campbell County, Kentucky.' ('~ On
19 June 1905, he married (1 ) Mae Elizabeth
Leonard. 170 She died 29 September 1914, in
Buder, Pendleron County, Kentucky from
"drowning with suicidal intent.""J
The possible children of Carlos Dalton Vaughan
and Mae Elizabeth Leonard, all born in
Kentucky, are:
1. John Carlos, born about 1907 n
2. Lawrence Owen , born about 1910 "\
3. Leonard Shirley, born about 1911 '- '
4. George Julius, born about 19131 ~,\
5. Nellie May, born 28 August 1914 ;'~('
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died 15 February 2004 in
Florida. 177
From the documents examined, it is not
apparent that these were all Mae's
children . Daughter, Nellie M ay, who was
raised by her father 's sister and may have
had limited contact with her remaining
birth family, stated that all five were the
children of this couple. , 78 She did not
acknowledge a second marriage for her
father. Carlos apparently married (2)
Mary [-?-] before 28 February 1920
when she is named as his wife in the
population census. 179 Whether she is the
same person as surviving spouse Minnie
Desconnett listed on his death certificate
is unknown. Carlos was a locomotive
enaineer
a
. ISO
vii. FORREST VAUGHAN , born May
1887 ; died 17 November 1889 in
Lexingron , Kentucky. 18 1 He is listed on
the 1900 census, by error of either the
census taker or informant. ls2
viii. Probably WILLIA.t\1 LAWRENCE
VAUGHAN, born about 1880 183 and
buried in the Benjamin Owen Vaughan
cemetery plot on 4 October 1881,1 84 the
same month Benjamin purchased it. 185
In 1910 , the census taker recorded that Mary was
the mother of eight children, six living, which matches
the list above. But the 1910 Fayette County census
names William Vaughan, born about 1899, as a son
in the B. O. Vaughan household. At the age of eleven,
he was not in school, but working as a porter for the
railroad.186 Mary was fifty-four when this William
Vaughan was born, so she probably is not his mother.
The 1920 census says he is a foster son.187 In 1930, he
was enumerated as a brother in the Chester Vaughan
household. 188 His relationship to the family remains
undetermined, but he is not considered here to be a
son to Benjamin and Mary.

Ida May Vaughan
3.

12

IDN i\1AYVAUGHAN (Benjamin2,
James l), daughter of Benjamin Owen and
Mary Catherine (nee Lyons) Vaughan ,
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was born 5 March 1875 in Kentucky
and died there in Covington, Kenton
County, on 30 April 1958. 189 On 5
September 1892, she married George C.
Lyons, a son of James E. and Julia A. (nee
Staley) Lyons. 190 GEORGE CLINTON
LYONS was born 25 November 1873 in
Kentucky, and died there in Covington ,
Kenton County, on 2 February 1946. 191
Railroad men depended on the women in their
lives to maintain a home while they responded to
the extraordinary demands of their occupation. Ida
May grew to adulthood as a child of the railroad.
Her grandfather was a railroad pioneer. Her father
and uncle were railway engineers and mechanics.
Her brothers were locomotive engineers. She
was well prepared to cope with the demands of
unexpected absences and long hours required of
railroad employees. It is not surprising that , when she
married, she chose a railroad man. What is surprising
is that her marriage occurred in Jefferson County,
Indiana where neither she nor her prospective
husband had lived or likely had ties.
There is some basis for suggesting they had
eloped. Ida's tall, thin husband with brown eyes
and black hair l92 was her cousin. Her mother, Mary
Catherine (nee Lyons) Vaughn, was a sister to
George's father, James E. Lyons. The young James and
Mary were found in the Leonard Lyons household in
1850 and 1860. 193 When James E. Lyons, died, Mrs.
Owen Vaughn was named as a sister. 194 Marriages
between cousins were not extraordinary occurrences
in Ida's grandparents' day, but an intervening cultural
shift found these unions frowned on and even
outlawed in some areas (but not Kentucky). 195
Ida and George were born into a world where
life without railroads would have been unimaginable.
Railroad companies were reliable employers and
George committed his working years to the railroad,
starring out his career as a hosrler. l9G By then, a
hostler looked after locomotives and cars in a train
yard, rather than caring for stable-boarded horses.
Like Ida's brothers, George spent most of his career
as a locomotive engineer. 197 The young couple lived
in Lexington near Ida's parents, 198 and later lived in
Kenton 199and Clark 200 counties.
George retired from the railroad sometime before
1941 201 and died in 1946. 202 Ida lived another twelve

years, and had made her home wi rh her daughrer,
Agnes, by rhe rime of her dearh. 203 Borh Ida 204 and
George 205 are buried in rhe Lexingron Cemerery wirh
rheir rhree children and Ida's parents. They lefr no
heirs ro carryon rhe railroading way of life rhey had
embraced.
Children of Ida May (nee Vaughn) and George
Clinron Lyons, all born in Kenrucky, are:
i. CECIL MORTON LYONS, born
25 Seprember 1893; died 11 Augusr
1894 in Lexington , Fayene Counry,
Ken rucky. 20G
11.

Henry Pins, borh born in Kentucky, are:
1. Walrer Clinron Pim, born 28 January
1927;224 died 6 January 2006. 225
2. Living Pim .

ENDNOTES

LIONEL REXFORD LYONS, born 17
Augusr 1897 ; died 26 March 1928 in
Covingron, Kenwn County, Kenrucky. 207
On 27 Seprember 1918, Lionel married
(1) Emily Bowman, a daughrer of Jerry
and Nancy Bowman. 2os They divorced
on 24 April 1920. 209 011 16 November
1920, he married (2) Srella Princess
Price,210 a daughrer of Edwin Ambrose
and Henrietta Morgan (nee Case) Price.21 1
She was born 30 June 1897 ar Swny
Poinr, Bourbon Counry, Kenruck y 212 and
died 7 December 1974 in Paris, Bourbon
Counry.213 On 27 Ocwber 1947, she
married (2) James Brooks Woodford, ~14
a son of Benjamin and Alice May (nee
Brooks) Woodford. 215 He was born 18
June 1884 in Bourbon Counry and died
rhere on 1 July 1963. 2 16

The child of Lionel Rexford Lyons and Srella
Princess Price is:
1. Rexford Price Lyons, born 04
November 1922 in Kenrucky; died 12
May 1982. 217
iii. AGNES KATHRYN LYONS , born
4 May 1900 ;2 18 died 23 July 1995 in
Newbury, Geauga Counry, Ohio. 2 19
About 1926 220 she married Walrer Henry
Pius, a son of Alfred and Margarer (nee
Buckshorn) Pins. 221 Walrer was born 2
October 1902 in Covingron, Kenton
Counry, Kenrucky and died [here 16
Augusr 1957. 222 He was a pharmaci s r Y~
The children of Agnes Karhryn Lyons and Walrer

(,
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For discussion of this period, which extends
approximately from the last quarrer of the eighteenrh
cenrury throu gh the first quarrer of the nineteenrh,
see e.g., Stephen Aron , Ho w the West Was Lost:
The Transformation ofKentucky from Daniel
Boone to H enry Clay ( Balrimore , 1996); Craig
Thompson Friend, ed., The Buzzel About Kentucky:
Settling the Promised Land (Lexingron, 1999);
and James H. Perkins, Annals ofthe West: Embracing
a Concise Account ofPrincipal Events Which H ave
Occurred in the Western States and Territories,
From the D zgovery ofthe Mississippi Valley to the
Year Eighteen H undred and Forty Five (Cincinnati,
1846).
Lewis H. H aney, A Congressional H istory ofRailways
in the United States to 1850, Bulletin of the
Universiry of Wisconsin , No. 211 , Economics and
Political Science Series, Vol. 3, No. 2: 167 -439
(Madiso n, Wisconsin, 1908): 192.
Roben Peter, H istory ofFayette County, Kentucley
(Chicago , 1882), 76, 80. A discussion of railroad
developmenr, especially in Kenrucky, may be found
on pages 75 -90.
George W Ranck, H istory ofLexington Kentucky:
Its Ea r0' Annals and Recent Progress (1872; reprin t,
Lexingron , 1970), 3 18 .
Kentucky Reporter (Lexingron, Ky.) , 23 April 1828 ,2 .
Thomas D. Clark, "Lexingron & Ohio Railroad," in
John E. KJeber, ed . Kentucky Encyclopedia , web
edition , The Institute for Regional Analysis an d Public
Policy, 2000 (hrrp:i /www.kyenc.org)(website accessed
29 December 2007).
"Hisroric Section of Fayerre Coun ry," Morning Herald
(Lexingron , Ky. ), 15 September 1901.
James Vaughn, 1900 U.S. census, Caner Counry,
Ken rucky, 5 1.
Ibid. This is his last known residence.
Fayette Counry, Kenrucky, Marriage Supplemental
Records January 1831 -December 1843, unpaginated ,
rerurn , Vaughn-Combs, 1838, (micro fi lm copy);
Office of the Fayerre Counry Clerk, Lexingron.
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